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voicing Bobby Hill in

Mike Judge’s animated

series “King of the Hill.”)

Her L.A. office is filled

with remnants of “Better

Things,” which premiered

in 2017: artwork from

Sam’s busy household

hangs on the walls, notes

from the final season’s

writing sessions are still

scrawled across dry-erase

boards. 

Adlon herself embod-

ies the spirit of her char-

acter: When she sees the

gardener outside, she

greets him with a hearty

“Roberto!” in her unmis-

takable, husky voice. “I

sound like Sophia Loren

calling your name at the

Academy Awards,” she

adds, referring to Roberto

Benigni’s lead actor win

for “Life Is Beautiful.”

“Remember that?”

Roberto pretends he does

before handing her a

bucket of loquats freshly

picked from the tree out

front. “Thank you! I’m

gonna make these into

preserves. Gotta order

jars,” she yells to no one in

particular.

Like Adlon, Sam is a

force. She moves through

the world with a terminal

curiosity and often for-

gets her inside voice,

much to the embarrass-

ment of her eldest daugh-

ter, Max (Mikey Madi-

son), the disdain of her

middle child, Frankie

(Hannah Riley), and the

admiration of her baby

girl, Duke (Olivia Ed-

ward). She defiantly

defends the selfish behav-

ior of her British mother/

next-door neighbor, Phil

(Celia Imrie), and has

come to terms with her

uptight accountant

brother, Marion (Kevin

Pollak). 

Now Adlon is coming

to terms with leaving

them behind and moving

toward her new future,

always with her family,

friends and “tribe” in

mind.

Was making the final
episode of “Better
Things” like sending
your last kid to college?

Everybody keeps

asking, “Are you sad?”

But I have been through

this massive transition

before because two of my

kids are out of the house

already. When I was in the

U.K. finishing the season,

I wrote to all my kids and

said, “I dreamt that you

guys were all babies

again.” So that mournful

thing that you go through

as a parent, it’s real.

One of the many things
I’ll miss about “Better
Things” is how it cap-
tured the bone-tired,
often thankless realities
of motherhood alongside
the beauty and intimacy
of raising kids and 
nurturing extended
family and friends. The
show wasn’t centered
around a conflict be-
tween family and career. 

I remember when [FX

marketing executive]

Stephanie Gibbons

pitched the key art cam-

paign ... she’s like, “So we

know about the ex-

hausted mom with the

pencil behind her ear and

she’s [Adlon messes her

hair then blows it out of

her face with an exasper-

ated huff]. That’s not you.

This is you,” and took out

the [mock-up] of Sam

face-down on the bed,

with her legs on the wall.

The pitch of my show

wasn’t like: She’s a single

mom who’s trying to get

away to have sex and this

and that. None of that’s

realistic. My friends and I

could rob a bank and

nobody would notice. It’s

that invisibility.

Aging is another 
theme tackled with

brutal honesty through-
out the series.

Nobody ever tells you

about menopause. I sent

out an email to my friends

called Bellies and Beards.

I was like, “Do you guys

have any stories about

menopause? Tell me

about your experience.”

My friends would write

me back and say, “I’ll talk

to you, but you can’t use

my name. I don’t want

anybody to know what I

went through.” The

shame. I was like, “Jesus,

well, I want to know how

to keep my bones strong

and to keep from growing

a beard and do I need to

do more sit-ups?” I was

able to illustrate the

evolution that we go

through physically from

our 40s into our 50s. I was

in my closet trying on

clothes, and I was like,

“Are you f— kidding me?”

I couldn’t get on these

pants that had fit me two

weeks before. Instead of

getting really bummed

out, I put them in a bag

and I said, “I’m going to

do this in my show.”

So the beginning of Sea-
son 3, when Sam’s strug-
gling to get her jeans on,
those wereyour pants?

Yes! I used to say that I

the motto of my show

was, “Bad for my life, good

for my show.” So if some-

thing bad happened to

me, people will be able to

relate to it by seeing the

story play out on the

show. That’s been a win-

win for all of us.

What makes Season 5
feel like the end?

I leaned into it a little

bit harder, a lot of tipping

the hat and things like

that. It was fun to kind of

put a little punctuation

mark on all the charac-

ters — Wait! You have to

come with me so I can

show you something

really cool. [Adlon mo-

tions for me to follow her

down the hallway toward

her writing room.] OK, so

this is my writers room.

All the episodes are here

[she points to dry-erase

boards covered with

notes ]. I don’t know if I

can ever wipe these. This

should be a f— installa-

tion. Look, here’s the

finance talk with Marion.

Feng shui. British citi-

zenship. Sam comes

home to dog diarrhea, but

we made it Max instead.

Oh, and up here, these are

my neighbors’ names so I

don’t forget them. That

doesn’t have anything to

do with my show.

How different are you
from Sam? Because
honestly, being here with
you now, you are like 
the same person.

Every action has a

reaction. This show and

my life have been in tan-

dem. It’s not like parallel

lives, Sam and Pamela.

They affect each other.

They walk hand-in-hand.

I was at South by South-

west once where a lot of

my FX executive friends

were in the audience, and

I just said out loud that

they’re paying for my

therapy because I was

able to work so much stuff

out in the show.

Did your parenting
experiences influence
storylines, or vice versa? 

Both. Like when Sam

comes home from Chi-

cago after she was on a

plane that caught fire,

there’s like [a party in the

house]. She goes up-

stairs, and Frankie’s

there. She’s asks, “Why

are you here? There’s like

40 people downstairs,”

and Frankie’s like, “I have

to read a play.” When Sam

asks how much of it she’s

read already, Frank-

iesays, “Nothing.” So

Sam’s like, “Jesus. I can’t

even begin to tell you

about my day. The plane I

was on ...” But then Sam

stops and says, “OK, how

about I read a chapter,

you read a chapter?”

And that came from 
your real life?

Yes. It was late at

night and my middle

daughter, Odessa, hadn’t

read “A Raisin in the

Sun.” And I thought,

What if I don’t complain?

What if I don’t push back

because I could have been

on a burning plane that

day. What if I just sucked

it up? And I did that night

with Odessa. It’s now one

of the great memories for

me and my daughter, and

I was able to put that in

the show.

The show has also been
great at exploring hu-
manity and relation-
ships in a city that’s not
known for those things.

Like the crying, sad

guy on the steps this

season toward the end of

Episode 5. He’s like, “I’m

sad” and I’m like, “I’m sad

too, a lot of people are.”

And just then, the enti-

tled lady walks up:

[screeches] “Can you

please not take up the

whole steps?” Then they

laugh at her. Or in [Sea-

son 3] with Charlie Rob-

inson when I’m making

the monster movie. I

worked with him when I

was a teenager in “Night

Court,” and now we got to

have this beautiful scene.

He’s passed away since.

That scene does not move

the needle or have any-

thing to do with the story-

line. It’s just a beautiful

scene. 

How do you follow up
“Better Things”?

Two years ago, I

started my production

company, so I have like

five different series that

I’m developing right now.

I’m going to be directing a

movie in the fall, which

I’m not allowed to talk

about. I’m adapting my

friend’s memoir to direct,

and I’m using this time

for what it’s meant to be.

These are, hopefully, my

golden working years.

In the future I think
“Better Things” will be
considered an influential
series that’s changed
television’s depictions of
family and motherhood.

Oh, this is like the

“Eulogy” episode. I like

when Sam goes, “No, I

want it now!” But yeah,

that’s fine. Go ahead,

enjoy our coattails.

Christina House Los Angeles Times

THE SUNDAY CONVERSATION

WHAT’S UP, MOM?
PAMELA ADLON WRAPS UP 5 SEASONS OF ‘BETTER THINGS,’ FOR WHICH HER

LIFE PROVIDED STORIES ABOUT MOTHERHOOD, AGING AND HOLLYWOOD 

P
AMELA ADLON has been prepping for

the end since the beginning. The “Better

Things” creator, star, writer, director and

producer never assumed her loosely autobio-

graphical comedy about a single mom and

working actor raising three kids in the wilds

of Los Angeles would charm critics, win a

Peabody Award and last five seasons, mak-

ing her character, Sam Fox, a patron saint of unconven-

tional parenting and symbol of fierce love. ¶ “I ended every

season as if it was the last anyway because I never knew if

my show was going to get picked up or not,” said Adlon,

whose series really does end Monday on FX. “That’s just

my mentality: Nothing is ever promised.” ¶ Life is a fly-by-

the-seat-of-your pants odyssey with Adlon, a former child

actor whose credits include “The Facts of Life,” “Grease

2” and “Californication.” (She also won an Emmy for 
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▼ PETITE MAMAN (NR)

Sun: (11:30) 12:30, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30,

6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

Mon-Tue: (1:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30)

Wed-Thu: (1:30, 3:30, 4:30, 5:30) 6:30, 7:30,

8:30, 9:30

▼ THE DUKE (R)

Sun: (12:20) 2:40, 5:00, 7:20, 9:35

Mon: (1:00, 2:40, 5:00, 7:20, 9:35)

Tue: (1:00) (2:40, 5:00, 7:20, 9:35)

Wed-Thu: (1:00, 2:40, 5:00) 7:20, 9:35

▼ THE NORTHMAN (R)

Sun: (11:15) 1:15, 2:10, 4:15, 5:05, 7:15, 8:00, 10:10

Mon-Tue: (1:15, 2:00, 4:15, 5:00, 7:15, 8:00, 10:10)

Wed-Thu: (1:15, 2:00, 4:15, 5:00) 7:15, 8:00, 10:10

▼ (R) THE UNBEARABLE

WEIGHT OF MASSIVE

TALENT
Sun: (12:10) 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:05

1:30, 4:00, 7:00

Mon-Tue: (1:30, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:05)

Wed-Thu: (1:30, 4:00) 7:00

(2:40, 5:10) 7:40, 10:05

(R) EVERYTHING

EVERYWHEREALL AT

ONCE
Sun: (11:15) 1:00, 2:15, 4:00, 5:15, 7:05, 8:15, 10:10

9:30

Mon: (1:00, 2:15, 4:00, 5:15, 7:05, 8:15, 10:10)

Tue: (1:00, 4:00, 5:15, 7:05, 8:15, 10:10)

Wed-Thu: (1:00, 2:15, 4:00, 5:15) 7:05, 8:15, 10:10

▼ (PG-13)

FANTASTIC BEASTS:

THE SECRETS OF

DUMBLEDORE
Sun: (12:40) 3:50, 7:00, 10:05

Mon-Tue: (1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00)

Wed-Thu: (1:00, 4:00) 7:00, 10:00

◗ CODA (PG-13)

Sun: (11:30) 4:30, 9:25

Mon: (4:30, 9:25)

Tue: (3:30)

Wed-Thu: (4:30) 9:25

▼ FATHER STU (R)

Sun: (1:45) 4:35, 7:25, 10:15

Mon-Tue: (1:45, 4:35, 7:25, 10:15)

Wed-Thu: (1:45, 4:35) 7:25, 10:15

▼ (NR) PARIS, 13TH

DISTRICT

Sun, Wed-Thu: (2:00) 7:00

Mon: (2:00, 7:00)

Tue: (1:00)

NEW FILMSWITH Q&AS EVERY MONDAY

AT 7PM. DETAILS ON OURWEBSITE!

▼ REEL TALKWITH

STEPHEN FARBER
Mon, 4/25: 7:00

WE’REALL GOING TO THEWORLD’S FAIR (NR)

Sun: (3:00) 5:15, 7:30;Mon-Tue: (5:15, 7:30);Wed-Thu: (5:15) 7:30

NEW 4K RESTORATION!

MISSISSIPPI MASALA (NR)

Sun: (2:30) 5:00, 7:30;Mon-Tue: (5:00, 7:30);Wed-Thu: (5:00) 7:30

LORRAINE ALI

TELEVISION CRITIC
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ABRIEL IGLESIAS vividly remembers his last visit to Dodger Stadium. ¶ The Dodgers

were battling the Boston Red Sox in the 2018 World Series. Iglesias doesn’t remember if there

were any home runs, any amazing plays on the field or even who won. ¶ But he does remember

what he ate. ¶ “They had these nachos that they served in a helmet,” Iglesias said, the recollec-

tion sparking an instant smile. “Of all the things going on, I was really excited about the na-

chos in the helmet.” ¶ When the comic, 45, returns to the ballpark May 6 and 7, he’ll likely have a

lot more to remember than nachos, or any other treats from the snack bar, because he’ll be

making history. ¶ Iglesias, or Fluffy, as he’s more commonly known, will be the first comedian

ever to perform at Dodger Stadium. His sold-out stand, which is being taped for a special, is

one of numerous highlights of Netflix Is a Joke: The Festival, a star-studded, citywide caval-

cade of comedy that launches Thursday, with a preview night Wednesday. The 12-day festival

is a presentation by the streaming giant, which in recent years has become a dominant force in the comedy

universe. ¶ The sprawling lineup is crammed with elite entertainers, including Dave Chappelle, Kevin Hart,

Amy Schumer, Hasan Minhaj, Amy Poehler, Larry David, Lil Rel Howery, Seth Rogen, Bill Burr, Patton Os-

walt, Pete Davidson, Jane Fonda and Lily Tomlin. The Hollywood Bowl, Crypto.com Arena, the Kia Forum,

the Hollywood Palladium, the Wiltern and the Laugh Factory are among the venues. ¶ It’s an even larger real-

ization of the event first planned for 2020 but postponed because of the COVID-19 pandemic. ¶ “We had

FUNNY GUY IN

CENTER FIELD
GABRIEL IGLESIAS IS BRINGING HIS COMEDY TO DODGER STADIUM AS

PART OF THE CITYWIDE NETFLIX IS A JOKE FESTIVAL. IT’S A MILESTONE

FOR FLUFFY, AS HE’S KNOWN, AND FOR THE BALLPARK. BY GREG BRAXTON

Illustrations and typography by 

Gemma Correll For The Times
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One small step to making
education accessible.
Pay it forward by giving educators and

students a free subscription to the Times.

Donate now at

latimes.com/studentgift
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